Super Sonics Industries

https://www.indiamart.com/supersonics/

We are manufacturing & supplying industrial cleaning machines like front loading washing machines, orbit washing machines, infrared drying conveyors etc. Our assortment is reckoned for delivering outstanding performance & being reliable.
About Us

Incepted in the year 1985, Supersonics Industries is among the leading names in the industry engaged in the manufacturing and supplying of a wide assortment of industrial washing and cleaning machines. Our range includes industrial washing machines, rotary washing machine, automatic washing machines, orbit washing machines, bin washing machines, hexagonal washing machines etc. Applicable in diverse industries, our range is fabricated from superior quality raw materials and is acknowledged for its superior performance and durability. Our range of Industrial Cleaning Machines includes industrial washing machines, spray washers, cleaning systems, drying systems etc.

Owing to the vast industry experience and sharp business acumen of our mentor, Mr. Deepak Vanjare, we have been able to create a distinctive identity for ourselves in the market. When we commenced with our business activities, the concept of using technically sound industrial cleaning systems was alien to many and were applicable only in a handful of industries. Gradually as the concept picked up, we started receiving many orders that resulted in our own full-scale manufacturing in 1989. Eversince, we have been offering a continuum of then indigenously designed & developed cleaning systems using different tools of cleaning technology.

Ultrasonic cleaning, high pressure jets cleaning and chemical cleaning are the various tools of cleaning offered...

For more information, please visit https://www.indiamart.com/supersonics/profile.html
INDUSTRIAL WASHING MACHINES

Rotary Pressure Jet Washing Machine

Multi Stage Automatic Industrial Washing Machine

Machined Components Washing Machine

Plastic Bins/Trays Washing Machine
NEW ITEMS

- Aqueous Parts Washer
- Parts Cleaning Machine
- Precision Parts Cleaning Machine
- Rotary Pressure Washing Machine
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Rotary Immersion Cleaning System

Immersion & Spray Washer

Rotary Pressure Cleaning And Drying Machine
**Factsheet**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year of Establishment</th>
<th>: 1985</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nature of Business</td>
<td>: Manufacturer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTACT US
Super Sonics Industries
Contact Person: Deepak Vanjare

G - 1, Narmada Niwas, Near Mangalya Hall, Jogeshwari East
Mumbai - 400060, Maharashtra, India
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